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Eight Teams to Cavort in Unique Football Mill Mere Tonight
Ex-Cha- m p at Tourney With Wife It Can't Happen Here"Oregon Takes

Slow Contest
Normal Beats

Soldier SquadBy SINCLAIR LEWIS
,

r ' i J
I t . ' - t t f

Bearcats Roll
. Up 42-- 0 Score

Pirates Gamely Prevent
Tally First Quarter, ,

Then Overpowered

Valley Squads
Making Debut

Four From East to Battle
Four on West Sitle of

River; Start 8:15

heralds Prang and Wlnrip and
Haik and Dr. Macgoblin. -

Walt Trowbridge conducted his
campaign as placidly as though he
were certain to win. He did not
spare himself, but he did not
moan over the Forgotten Men
(he'd been one himself, as a
youngster, and didn't think it so
bad!) nor become hysterical at a
private bar in a scarlet-and-silv- er

special, train. Quietly, steadfastly,
speaking on the radio and in a
few great halls, he exlpained that
he did advocate an enormously
improved distribution of wealth,
but that it must be achieved by
steady digging and not by dyna-
mite that would destroy more than
It excavated. He wasn't particu-
larly thrilling. Economics rarely
are except when they have been
dramatized by? a Bishop, staged
and lighted by a Sarason, and pas-
sionately played by a Buzz Win-dri- p

with rapier and blue satin
tights.

(To Be Continued)

, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Little
Two of the most interested observers at the 1936 national amateur
golf championship at Garden City, L. I., were Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Little. Little was amateur champion In 1935 but waa unable to

compete this year, having turned professional.

Two I Touchdowns Scored
Second Period; 13 to 7 "

Is Final Outcome

Mof MOUTH, Sept. 25. The
WolveS of Oregon Normal opened as
their football season today with a
13 tojj 7 victory over the Van
couver! Barracks team.

Getting off to a poor; start in
the first quarter, the Wolves were
kept deep in their own territory,
but as: the second period opened
they yere banded a break, recov-
ering a fumble on the soldiers' 20-ya- rd

line.
On Ithe first play Borden of

Oregon' Normal raced around
right end for a touchdown, but
failed lo convert the extra point. to
After the next kickoff and an ex-

change! of punts, Borden passed
to Dey who raced 27 yards to
a toucjhdown. Borden converted
the extra point and the Normal's
scoring was ended. .

ISoIdiers Score Late
In the third period there were

no fireworks, but late in the final
period tatter Coach Cox! of the
Wolves had made numerous sub
stitutions the Barracks team took
advantage . of the situation to
score.

Colsbn of Barrack; right half-
back, raced 30 yards around right
end. 'Two more substantial gains
were ihade on similar plays-an- d 30
then (regory. Barracks fullback,
plungep over for the touchdown. 37
The eStra point was made. ' 38

A highlight of the game was
the wdrk of LFt. Field, an 36

tackle from West Point, who
provedl his ability by repeatedly 29
smashng up Normal plays. "

Although a bit ragged due to
lack if practice, both teams
showed up well for so early in
the season.

Slaying Admitted
BypHusband, Word

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 25.-(iP)-- TBe

body of Mrs. F. A. Weld-ne- r,

3$, was found in the rear of
the beer parlor she operated near
Portland's downtown business
section today. Police said she had
been strangled and beaten.

Lieutenant Theodore Schulpius
said fhe women's husband ad-
mitted! killing hef. Weidner was
found! at his home a short time
after the body of his wife was
discovered. He was bleeding from
a bultet wound in the head. At
tendants said tonight he was in
a serious condition.

Detlctive Sergeant Fleming
said Weidner told him he tried
to kll himself.

Bodrd Invited by
Coast Road Group
The state highway commission

received an invitation Friday to
attend; the annual meeting of the
Oregon Coast Highway) associa-
tion ti be held at Tillamook Oc-

tober
of

8 and 19. Senator McNary
will gve the principal address.
1 The commission next Monday
will b to Klamath Falls where
they will attend the ceremonies
attending the opening of the '
Klamath Falls-Wee- d highway.
Governor Martin will be the prin-
cipal speaker. The new highway
is approximately 20 miles in
length. f
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(Continued from page 4)
were now preaching his message
unto all manner of men, even un-
to the Heathen. ;

.

But what Doremus Jessup said
to Buck Titus and Father Pere-flx- e,

was:
"This is Revolution in terms

of Rotary."
CHAPTER XI

When I was a kid, one time I
had an old-ma- id teacher that used
to tell me, "Buzz, you're the
thickest-heade- d dunce in school."
But I noticed that she told me
this a whole lot oftener than she
used to tell the other kids how
smart 'they were, and I came to
be the most talked-abo- ut scholar
in the whole township. The United
States Senate isn't so different,
and I want to thank a lot. of
stuffed shirts for their remarks
about Yours Truly.

Zero Hour, Berzelius WIndrlp.
But there were certain of the

Heathen who did not heed those

Public Speaking
Classes in Great
Demand at Dallas

DALLAS, Sept. 25. The
first week of school here has
seen unusual interest in pub-
lic speaking, with four
classes organized for the
year. Teachers attribute the
strong hold this course has
gained to the fine record the
Dallas high debating team
made last year.

The opening registration
in the high school, 316 stu-
dents, showed a slight gain
over the 309 last year. In
the grades, there was a
slight loss, with 518 regis-
tered .Monday of this week
against 525 at theusame time
last year. :

Pigskin Scramble
On Coast Starts

Washington Minnesota Is
Headliner; Stanford

Held Under Dog

By RUSS NEWLAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.-(- Pjf

Football's legions swing into
action tomorrow in opening en.
gagements of the tughest and most
Interesting schedules ever put
together by major far-weste- rn col-
leges.

The big pigskin scramble starts
with the outstanding intersection- -
al clash in the country, bringing
together Minnesota, undefeated in
three years, and the finest Uni-
versity of Washington team as-
sembled during the coaching re-
gime of Jimmy Phelan.

Pacific coast conference champ
ionship hopes of Southern Calif-
ornia and Oregon State college
will be tested in the fire of op
ening day competition.

The unusual spectacle of t h e
western Rose Bowl choice of the
past three Uew Year's day games
in the probable role of "under
dog", pits Stanford against Santa
Clara in a non-conferen- ce opener.

Trojans Favored
Howard Jones' Southern Calif

ornia Trojans will line up at home
favored to win from an Oregon
State team which Coach Lon Stin-e-r

describes as "the best since
19"33."

University of California's pow
erful and experienced team,
ranked by many in. the same class
with Washington, gets under way
in a double header at Berkeley.
Oppositon will be provided first
by the California Aggies, then the
College of Pacific eleven coached
by 1 Amos Alonzo
Stagg.j

Washington State's Cougars
start the season against Montana
in a conference game which will
not count in the championship
standings and Idaho faces its a-n- ual

opening day rival, Whitman
college.

Cains in Lumber
Orders Reported

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 2Z.-U- P)

--New business of 74,392,000 feet
comprised a gain of 10 per cent
over the previous week, the West
ern Pine association's report for
the six-da- y period ending Sept. 19
showed today.

Shipments totalled 72.222.0CO
feet.

Orders to date since Jan. 1 were
reported 17 per cent larger than
during the corresponding time a
year ago.

Fire Guards Are Added
Until Hazard Is Ended

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 2Z.-UP)-F- orest

headquarters said today
several fire guards would be add-
ed to each station in the Wil-
lamette national forest to form
skeleton e r e w s to protect the
woods In case fire breaks out
before general fall rains elimin-
ate the present serious hazard.

Flood Hearing Held .

ROSEBURG Ore.. Sept.
--Colonel M. P. Fox, U. S. dis-
trict engineer of Portland, heard
evidence regarding flood control
damage on the Umpqua river and
its tributaries" today. Following
the hearing, he asked that data be
submitted in writing as a basis for
a proposed flood control survey.

Temple Runs Wild
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25-- P)

--Temple University, scoring in ev-
ery possible with a deceptive aer
ial and ground attack, swamped
Centre College 50 to 7, before

llvOjt tvrfosa JonjffcJ,

Blocked Punt, One 48-y- d.

i Drive Beat Portland;
Sophomores Shine

EUGENE,' Ore., Sept. 25--)--

blocked punt and a 48-ya- rd

march gave the University of
Oregon a 14 to 0 grid victory
over Portland university tonight
in a somewhat listless season's
opener for the Webfoots. About
5,000 persons saw the game.

Engstrom, Oregon end, got In
the way of Dunstan's punt on
Portland's 33-ya- rd line early in
the first quarter, and Nilsen, Eng-atro-

teammate at the opposite
end, scooped up the ball and ran
for the score. Lasselle converted.

Bob Braddock and Jean Lacau
led the parade from the 48-ya- rd

line for Oregon's second counter
in the third quarter. Braddock
went the last 12 yards for the
touchdown. Nicholson converted.

Not until the last quarter was
Portland able to gain consistently
with a flashy passing attack.

Eugene Wins Over
Chemawa Gridmcn

Scores Early, Gets Other
Touchdown in Third on

Caven's Long Dash

CHEMAWA. Sept. 25 Eu-
gene's Axemen outclassed the
Chemawa Indians here today and
won a 13 to 0 victory.

Eugene's powerful attack slash-
ed through the Indian defense
before the game was minutes old
to score in the first quarter and
added another touchdown, in the
third period when Caven dashed
40 yards to pay dirt.

Chemawa meets Tillamook
here next Saturday.
Chemawa Eugene
Bear Cub ...LE Stevenson
Bell LT Fears
Tracks LG ..... Smith
Christian C Schissler
Strom RG Swindle
Bernard RT .. Lomis
Sanderville .. RE Brown
Mail T.. Q Coughman
Smith LH.. Mclntyre
Adams RH 1 Caven
Patton .... . F Bishop

Yankees Nose Out
10-Inni-ng Bictory

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

New York 101 50 .669
Detroit . 83 69 .546
Washington 81 70 .536
Chicago, 79 70 .530
Cleveland L. 78 74 .613
Boston . - 73 79 .480
St. Louis . 57 93 .380
Philadelphia 52 99 .344

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.--UP)
The New York Yankees nosed

out the Athletics 6 to 6 in a
ten-inni- ng battle of home runs
today, with Red Rolfe's round-tripp- er

In the extra frame break-
ing up the ball game.
New York ...6 13 2
Philadelphia 5 12 2

Ruffing and Dickey, Glenn;
Smith and Hayes.

Indians, Browns Split
CLEVELAND, Sept. 25. -(P- )-The

Cleveland Indians defeated
the St. Louis BroWns, 7 to 6, in
the second game of a double-head- er

today after the Browns
captured the first contest, 8 to 2.
Earl Averill, Cleveland outfield-
er, hit his 28th home run of the
season in the nightcap.
St. Louis .. :8 12 1
Cleveland .....2 - 6 4

j Hogsett and Hemsley; Zuber
and George.
St. Louis 6 13 1
Cleveland ..... .... 7 9 2

VanAtta, Jakucki, Caldwell and
Hemsley'; Milnar and Becker.

Sox Hurlers Wild
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.-P)-A- ided

by Jimmy DeShong's seven
hit pitching plus nine walks and
a balk by Boston pitchers, the
Senators beat the Red Sox today,
9 to 3.
Boston 3 8 2
Washington . 9 9 1

Henry, Wilson, Bowers and
Cikey; DeShong and Hogan.

Captain Bush to
Speak on Monday
Experiences in the Malay Jun

gles hunting tigers and elephants
will be relayed to the Salem cham-
ber of commerce membership at
the Monday noon luncheon by
Captain W. C. Bush.

i Bush, who served with the Brit-
ish forces during the world war,
was for six years a rubber planter
in the jungles of Malaya and in
that time hunted big game with
the Sultan of Jahore. - N

: Actual experiences that will
make most wild animal stories
sound tame are included In the
story Bush, will tell Monday, -

Siren Blotcs; Stcilch is
Stuck, A'd Fire Occurs

SILVERTON, Sept 25. A
short in the switch in the city
hall at 6:45 and again at 7
o'clock tonight brought the town
out to see where the big fire was,
The siren became stuck in such
a manner that it persisted in blow.
121 121 bHl 819 AlSILte. -

(Continued from"page l)j
he did for tbe.four precedinj

touchdowns, bringing
37 successful kicks in 4 5 tries.

Relieved only by the'Sensation-
al work of a 143-pou- nd freshman,
halfback was the f i n a 1 Pnd-Pau- l

"Bunny" Bennett was the
phenom who scored the last touch-

down and sprinted 50 yards fof
another that didn't count because
Willamette was offside.

Bennett scored the final touch-

down from the one foot line arter
completing for six yards a pass

Hall, the only one of 11 Bear-
cat passes that was complete.

The Bearcats made18 ftdowns to none for Albany. Wels-gerb- er

was the leading.-ground-gaine-

making 100 yards in 14
plays. Bill Beard rolled up 77
yards in the same number ot
plays while Jimmy Hogg totaled
66 yards in nine plays. Don Bran
don made 61 yards in 13 plays. A

Willamette returned 10 punts
for a-- total of 189 yards gained
from punt returns.

D'Alfonso was Albany's stand-
out in its stubborn first-quarte- r,

defensive stand.
Lineup and summary:
Albany - - Willamette '

Davis ..... LE . . Versteeg 13
7 Haffner ...LT. Newhouse 52

Peterson ;.-L- Q. Hogensen 55
Manning ...C...... Urell 57

28 VonEmon ..RG.... Yada 5

Hall .......RT Vagt 43
32 Marsh ... ..RE. . Weaver 59

D'Alfonso ..Q. . Brandon 51
27 Gebhard ...LH.... Hogg 45
31 Garland ...RH.. Shaffer 33
35 Staben ....FB. WTsg'ber 53
"Score by periods:

Willamette ..0 21 14 7 41
Albany " 0 0 0 0 0

Scoring: Touchdowns for Will-
amette; Brandon, Weisgerber 2,
HoggV Beard, Bennett.

Point after touchdown, Weis-
gerber 5, Bennett. . - -

Officials: Deferee, Stritmater.;
umpire. Bobbins ; head linesman, --

Gill; field judge, Patton.
.

Relief Costs for
September Higke
PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. IS-V-Pt

--Reports given at the meeting of
the Oregon state relief committee
today showed the September ex
penditures will be S23S.43C.79 foi
11,406 persona, compared withi
S229.939.47 for 11,021 persons la
Augusfc- -

The September average was
given as 120.90 for each person,
compared with S20.86 last month.

Multnomah county's average
this month was 323.27, second
only to Sherman county's J23.74.

Blind assistance In September
totalled 35,875.19, distributed to,
226 persons. In August the total
was 34,665- - for 187 persons.

Four Claimed Drunk
Four men were arrested last ;'

night by city police on charges
drunkenness. They were John .

Cooke, Joe Curran, Frank Du- -j
gan, all transients, and J. H. Fry. !

440 Mill street.

Clear Lake Boy Drowns
NORTH BEND, Ore.. Sept. 25.

-iP-)-Glenn Cox. 17, Clear Lake,
drowned in a lake near his home
today when his boat capsized.
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Saturday Night t

Lined up in east vs. west fash-Io- n

eight football teams of the
Willamette valley Interscholastic
league will tonight rip the cover
off their season as they stage
tie most unusual game ever
played In Oregon on Sweetland
field at 8:15 o'clock.

Each of the eight teams, rep-
resenting the strongest small high
schools in the Willamette valley,
will take the field during the
game for 15 minutes.

Dallas, Newberg, Independence
and West Linn will represent the
western side of the league In the
melee and Silverton, last year's
champion, Canby, Woodburn and
Molalla the east. Totals scored
by teams on each side will give
the final results at the conclusions
of 60 solid minutes of football.

Because drawings will take
place on the field to see who
plays who, the game will be a
scoutless one. The drawings will
take place shortly after 8 o'clock
when the eight teams will march
on the field ensemble.

Dope Is Scanty
Since none of the teams have

yet played games, their Relative
strength Is more or less a question
mark but Silverton, Woodburn
and West Linn are expected to be
strong.

To make the game more of a
novelty there will be a different
set of officials in every quarter.
Sisteen arbiters will work dur-
ing the course of the game.

Another feature will be a root-
ers contest between the eight
schools represented. The win-
ning school will be given the foot-
ball used in the game as a trophy.

Proceeds of the contest will go
into the league treasury for use
in purchasing trophies. The 20-3- 0

club is sponsorng the opener.

Phillips Is Head
Of Ham and CI lib

W. L. "Bill" Phillips became
the new president of the Salem
Breakfast club when the organ-
ization elected new officers for
the coming season- - at its first fall
session at the Marion hotel yester-
day morning.

Don H. Upjohn was elected vice
president, Gardner Knapp, secre-
tary, and Brazier Small and Tom
Hill, directors.

Coaches "Spec" Keene and Don
Fa ber of Willamette and Albany
colleges each spoke briefly, Keene
interpreting the few changes made
in the football rules this season.

. Harold Hauk, Salem high
school coach, also talked and
stated that the season is not yet
old enough for predictions as to
Salem's prospects this year.

John Oravec, scheduled to tell
about the all-st-ar game in Chicago
failed to-- appear.

Linfield, Coyotes
Will Clash Today
McMlNNVILLE. Ore., Sept. 25.

(JP)A line averaging around 190
pounds and a backfield 170 will
be Linfield's challenge to the Col-
lege of Idaho in its first 193C
northwest conference game here
tomorrow.

Linfield's coach, Henry Lever,
apparently has abandoned for the
time being efforts to develop pass-
ers and pass receivers and has
concentrated his attention on de-
veloping a powerful running at-

tack.
The Idaho eleven already has a

15 to 0 victory over Albion Col-
lege this season.

Game time is 2; 30 p. m.

Grid Scores!
i Oregon 14. U. of Portland 0.
s Oregon Normal 13, Vancouver

"TJarracks 7.
Arizona State 12, Whittier 0.
Waynesburg 0, Duquesne 14.
Centre 7, Temple 50.
Emory and Henry 0, George

Washington 27.
Presbyterian 0, Georgia Tech

55.
Ursinus 0. Bucknell 6.
U. of Kentucky 21, Xavier 0.
Mt. Union 35, Hiram 0.
Marietta 51. Rio Grande 6.
John Carroll 7, Kent State 34.
Guilford 9, Roanoke 33.
South Georgia Teachers Q, Mi-

ami 44.
Dakota university 19.

U. of Detroit 40. Western
State Teachers (Mich.) 0.

Oklahoma A. M. 6, Oklahoma
City 6.

Defiance 0. Denison 20.
Missouri Mines 18, St. Louis

V. 31.
Washburn 13, Wichita univer-

sity C.
Haskell Institute 3, Ottawa,

Kas. 0.
Wichita. Kas. U. . Washburn

college 13.
Cornell college 6, Grinnell 12.
South Dakota 0, Creighton 25.
Colorado Mines 8, Denver U.

20.
Springhill 0, Loyola (New Or

leans) 33T
Birmingham-Souther- n 0, Au- -

buro4 5. -
Texas Mines 7, West Texas

State Teachers 13.
High School

Eugene high 13, Chemawa 0.
Gresham 0, Forest Grove t.
Beaverton 6, Rainier 0.
Colombia Prep 13, Eatacada 0.
Milton-Freewat- er 12, Athena 0,
Klamath Falls 12, Redmond 0
Mllwaukie. 6, Vancouver 2.
Albany 0, Roseburg 7.
North Bend 0, Grants Pass 7.

. Longview 20, Astoria 0,

Cardinals Fail to
Clinch 2nd Place

Lose to Reds; McCarthy's
Home Gives Victory to

Champion ,Giants

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York .......92 60 .605
St. Louis ..87 65 .572
Chicago 85 67 .559
Pittsburgh 83 69 .546
Cincinnati .73 79 -- .480
Boston 70 82 .461
Brooklyn 64 88 .421
Philadelphia 53 99 .349

ST.- - LOUIS, Sept. 25-()-- The

Cincinnati Reds troublesome all
season kept the St. Louis Card-
inals from assuring themselves
second place in the national leag-
ue today by winning their only
victory of the present series 3
to 2.
Cincinnati ..3 7 0
St. Louis 2 11 0

R. Davis and Campbell; McGee,
Heusser, Earnshaw, Parmalee and
Ogrodowskl.

BOSTON, Sept. 2
McCarthy, the first-bas- e youngster
the New York Giants bought from
the Yankees, blasted out an
eighth-innin- g homer today to give
the national league champions a
3 to 2 victory over the Bees.
New York ........ ...3 13 1
Bostpn v. 2 6 0

Gumpert and Danning; Doll,
Bush and Lewis.

Toleration Urged
As Peace Method

GENEVA, Sept. 25.-P)-T- wo

youthful foreign ministers -- warn
ed the League of Nations today
the only way to preserve peace
in Europe is for each nation to
mind its own .business. "

Although they represented op
posite extremes in political color,
both exhorted the assembled
statesman to remember the na-
tions must view the political re-
gimes of their neighbors with tol
eration ' and must keep "hands
off" one another's internal af-

fairs.
One of the speakers was dap

per Anthony Eden, Great Brit
ain's foreign secretary, a conser
vative. The other was Socialist
Julio Alvares Del Vayo of Spain,
just as much a fashion plate.

Wallace Attacks
Policy of Landon

WASHINGTON, Sept 25.-UP- V-

Secretary Wallace said here to-
night that "the agricultural pro-
posals put forward by Governor
Landon" and the republican par
ty "would end in a smash worse
than 1932."

In an address broadcast by the
democratic national committee,
replying to a speech by the re
publican presidential, candidate at
Des Moines, Iowa, Tuesday night,
Wallace broadened his remarks to
assert:

"The greedy and ignorant for
ces behind the national republi
can party have not learned the
lesson of 1928 but are willing
again to plunge us into that tra-
gic chaos.'

S0'
Salem Paint A Roofing Co-4-74

Ferry St. Phone 4642

WE COVER THE TOWNW

L HAUS&K
Trojans back in 1033, ending
that seemingly endless winning
streak with a scoreless tie that
sent Oregonians madly flinging
headgear. They figure this year i

in Southern Cal that maybe
Oregon State, with whom the
Trojans open the so-call- ed kill- - .

er schedule, would be a good
place to start in again on the ;

victory trail. Maybe they will
and maybe they won't.

And while in Los Angeles the
Trojans are hoping with hearty
hope to start out again on such
another winning streak as their
last, up. in Seattle another stretch
of victories lies in the balance.
There that Minnesota juggernaut
that for three years has ; been
crushing everything in its path,
meets up with the University of
Washington in the biggest game
of the early season. Minnesota,
with its wins stretching behind
it, is a favorite over Jimmy Phe-lan- 's

Huskies, picked by many
experts this season as the cream
and toast of the coast.

Undoubtedly the Huskies'
have what should be,4he great-e-st

team In their history. A
senior backfield behind a line
that except for the end posts
is also made up of four year
men. Haines, Cain, Logg and ?

Nogrowski, a great backfield
combination, and a reserve
crew of sophomores that they
say are just as able. And Min-
nesota, where stars each year ;

replace stars, is another great
team. Seattle is today the foot- -'

ball center of the nation.

Seattle Agog as
Big Came Looms

SEATTLE, Sept. 25.-(P)- -Att

opening football battle that may
go a long way toward deciding
the mythical national champion-
ship before the season is over
gave this old town the jitters to-
night as it awaited the big inter-section- al

clash tomorrow between
the Minnesota Gophers and the
Washington Huskies, i

It will he a titantic struggle
between the highest rankin?
eleven-i- n the Pacicic coast confer-
ence, and a "Big Ten" team that
has woa 17 consecutive victories
and has not lost a contest in
three ars.

The game Is probably the most
important to ever open the sea-
son in the country. It at least will
serve as a measuring stick for
a comparison of Pacific coast and
Big Ten football, and as a re-
sult, may eventually decide the
national title.

The town was seething with ex-
citement after the arrival of the
Minnesota team the biggestsquad Coach Bernie Bierman has
ever taken on the road. He
brought 43 stalwart warriors to
fight what he termed "is our big
gest battle of the year."

British Will And
U. S. Is Forecast

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. - --
Randolph Churchill, vont h f n I
British journalist and tnrr nnlitl.
cal leader, predicted today that
uruain win come to the aid of
the United States "If your coun-
try is ever being done in by Japan
in a war. f

As for Hitler, young Churchill
said "We are all mugs if we let
him make a world issue of com-
munism and fascism an unreal
issue as both are dictatorships."

Potato Harvest Late
BEND, Ore., Sept. 25.UPy-GvL- S

Hagglund, Deschutes county ag-
ent, said today the harvest of
Netted Gem potatoes probably
would not begin until well after
October 1, since much of the crop
in just starting to mature. The
yield was estimated at one of'the

BY FAU
Look for lots of passes in

that Willamette valley inter-
scholastic league gang fight on
Sweetland field tonight. The
high school lads will be using
the new high school rules
which allow pass flipping from
anywhere behind the line of
scrimmage. Just like the pranc-
ing pros do. Of course, the lad-
dies from the valley high
schools won't be able to flip
the old pill around with the
dexterity of some of the famed
pro stars but anyway they'll be
in there trying. Several of the
schools, notably .Woodburn, are
featuring a razzle-dazzl- e type
of attack this season.

Today in the j hot reaches of
Los Angeles' gigantic, collossal
and stupendous ; Coliseum the
Beavers from Oregon State will
be playing a football game with
the once mighty defenders of the
walls of Troy. It's a game that
the Beavers' have already lost to
the sports writers of Southern
California, who f are wise and
mighty in their i wisdom, by a
margin of six touchdowns. It's
the old battle-cr- y of "theheat,
the heat, the heat'll get 'em."
But the Beavers, unlike, their
green and lemon brethren at Eu
gene, have always done fair to
middlin in L.A. heat or no heat
and those sturdy sophomores that
bear the flag of Troy for Ole
Massa Jones will know that they
have been in a ball game.

o '

It was Oregon State's death-
less Iron Men who stopped the

Giants Favorites
To Win in Opener
NEW YORK, Sept. 25-Cfl)- -The

New York Yankees are favorlfes
to win the world series, but the
prospective appearance of Carl
Hubbell In the hox has made the
Giants the choiee for the opening
game in the polo grounds next
Wednesday. I

With Hubbell! on the mound.
Jack Doyle, Broadway bookmaker,
today quoted 6 to 5 against the
Yankees in the first game and 3
to 5 against the Giants. For the
series, however, Doyle quoted 11
to 20 against the Yankees and 13
to 10 against the Giants.

While the betting commission
ers reported a lively business, the
mid town offices of the Giants and
Yankees were deluged with ticket
requests. A sellout of box seats
was announced by b o t h clubs.
They, added, however, that the
supply of reserved seats is plenti
ful. ' !

Students Strike
In Three States

(Continued from Page 1)
leaders estimated, remained away
from schools today because of a
disagreement between County Su-
perintendent A. S. Scott and
union officials over the employ
ment of three teachers.

Scott refused to offer new con-
tracts to three teachers.

Union leaders said the men
were "fired because of their ac-
tivity" in the American Federa-
tion of Teachers' union.

Tennis Champion Hard
Pressed to Gain Final

LOS ANGELES, Sept. IS.-yP)-Bl- onde

Alice Marble, national
women's singles champion, sur-
vived a hectic three-s- et struggle
with Mrs. Midge Van Ryan of
Orange, N. J., today to gain her
way into the i women's, singles
finals of the Pacific - southwest
tennis tournament. The cores
were 2- -f , --3t t--T,
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louse of quality features rare in this price class. Has 7 tuned dr-fcui- ts

for sharpness, not 3 or 5. Special power-lin-e and antenna
aoise nlters-iped- al anu-distoro- oa Tolume control tone

itrol lighted airplane dial two bands, cocoret second polka
fband and new Canadian stations 5 latest-typ-e tubes. You'll be
amazed at its tone, range ana volume.
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